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Cleveland to Be Returned. On requl-- ;

sition issued Saturday afternoon by
Governor Deneen of Illinois to Warden
Murphy of the Joliet state prison, John
Cleveland, alias William Johnson, will

. be returned to the penitentiary to
answer to the charge of having vio-- ;
lated his parole, Cleveland is now-confine-

in the Scott county jail.

Miss Glaspell at Home Again.
After spending the past four months
in Colorado in preparation for her new
novel which is soon, to be given to th-.- ;

public. Miss Susan Keating Glaspell,
author of "The Glory of the Con-
quered," has returned to her home at
317 East Twelfth street where she will-remai-

until spring. Miss. Glaspell at
present will say but little as to tlie
new book which she is now engaged
in writing and for which the publish-
ers are. waiting, but it is understood
that its setting will be entirely west-
ern in its scheme. During her sojourn
Miss Glaspell devoted considerable of
her time to short story writing and
during the larger part of the trip was
with Miss Mabel Erown, a former
Davenport woman who is now located
at Monte Vista, Colo.

o
Verdict for $3,475.67. After the jury

in the case of Cornelius Mart nan, ad
ministrator cf the estate of Hartwi

accident.

several

stopped

vs. wnen ne to uie no&pu..M.

& Pacific railroad, had I His mother. Alvey Myers Os-secr-

session hours Satur- - Iowa, lives mourn deatn.
a verdict the sum j Saturday at his

returned favor of :S!xth street, me
the plaintiff. case th- - born big promise

o'clock and at S the j i'ropsti. uermanj.
verdict was reached. The claim survived

the $15,000 the death of j Mathilda Heick. and
killed ling children:

a year ago the corner of an.l Alfred Heick and
Warren streets being struck a i Sophie Island.
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CHAPTER I. Jacke Orde. lumber-
man, his drive or logs held up by
a dam built by an Irascible mill

II. Orde declares war on
Reed, mill owner.

CJIAFTER A stranser
Newmark joins Orde's river crew.

V CHAPTERS IV.. V.. VI. The drive
groes down river, having: adven-
tures, and Orde Invades a gambling
house at Redding outwits the
sharpers.

CHAPTERS VII.. Newmarksuggests to Orde that found a
driving: companv.

CHAPTER IX. Orde meets Carrolla beautiful New girl.
CHAPTERS driving

company Is formed by Ordo New-mar- k
begins business.

CHAPTERS XII.. XIII-- , XIV. Orde
seeks the companionship Carroll
Bishop, who returns to New

CHAPTER XV. Orde makes
ments along the river to facilitate log
driving

CHAPTER XVI. Orde visits the
Bishop in New York.

CHAPTER XVII. is deeply in
love with Carroll, the mother
objocts to him.

CHAPTERS XVIII., XIX. Car-
roll confesses her love for Orde. They
wed depart for west.

CHAPTER XXI. couple go
live at Monrovia, .and Ordelumbering.

CHAPTER XXII. Heinzman im-
ports a lawless to ruin

business.
CHAPTER XXIII. Orde visotsramp the Intruders discovers

their leader to be "the Rough Red," an
old friend of who promises Orde
that he will do no harm.

CHAPTER Orde returns
home.

CHAPTER XXV. and his lum-
ber crew outwit Heinzenjan in rough
encounter on A son is born to
Carroll and "the rlrerman."

CHAPTERS XXVI.. XXVII., XXVIII.
After eight years of prosperity Orde
borrows money from the to buy

land for his son Bobby. New
mark conspires to ruin Orde.
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CHAPTER 2 3.

EWMARK marched precisely
down the to Ileinzman's
office. found little Ger-
man In. demanded

n private and without pre-
liminary into the business
had brought

"Heinzman." said he abruptly, "my
partner wants to raise $75,000
personal have agreed to get him

money from the firm."
"Proceed," Heinzman shrewdly.
"As security in case he cannot pay

the the firm will have tvive
has signed an agreement to over
to me undivided one-hal- f interest
in our enterprise."

"Veil? 7ou vant to borrow dot mon-
ey of me?" asked Heinzman. "I could
not raise it."
- "I know perfectly well." replied
Newmark coolly. "You are going to
have difficulty meeting your July notes
as It is."

neinzman hardly seemed to breathe,
but red blazed In eye.

"I on Newmark,
furnish this money myself.
however, seem to be loaned anoth-
er. I want you to lend this money on
mortgage."

"What for?" asked Heinzman.
"For a one-tent- h of Orde's share la

case he does not meet notes."
"But he rill meet the notes." object-

ed Heinzman. "Yon are a prosperous
--oncern. I know somethings of your
business also."

"He thinks he will." New-mar- k

grimly. "I will merely pouii
to you that hh entire income is

from the firm that from in

I
8

OF THE N
passenger train. Negligence on the
part of the railroad employes is attri-
buted as the cause of iie

No More Coasting. Through a pre-

ponderance of coasting accidents
which occurred on the hills of the
Friday night and in which
young coasters were more or seri-
ously injured. Mayor Scott has issued
an order to Chief of Police Thomas
Atkinson that alk' coasting throughout
the entire be at once.
The order was put into effect yester-
day afternoon by the police, all of
whom were given instructions to pro-

hibit the coasting wherever found and
the favorite hills of the sport followers
were deserted for the first since

- , . m mthe snow covered tne ground.
order is to be carried in its strict-
est sense as the welfare and protec
tion of the coasters as well as pedes-
trians is only to be insured by its

Obituary Record. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

win Ochsner, 613 Belle avenue, are
mourning the loss of their infant
daughter Doris, one day of age,
passed away Saturday. The funera.
was held yesterday.

Fred Millington at St. Lukes
hospital Saturday after several weeks"
illness caused by pneumonia, at
age of 22 years. At the of death
he employed at the Harkert cigar
factory and roomed at 317 Marquette
street His illness commenced Jan.
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come he must save twenty odd thou-
sand a year."

"If the firm has hard luck" said
Heinzman.

"Exactly." finished Newmark.
"Vy you come to me?" demanded

Heinzman at length.
"Well. I'm offering you a chance to

get even with Orde. I don't imagine
you love him."

"Vat's de matter mit my gettin' efen
with you. too?" cried Heinzman.
"Ain't you beat me out at Lansing?"

Newmark smiled coldly under his
clipped mustache.

"I'm offering yon the chance of mak-
ing anywhere from thirty to fifty thou-
sand dollars."

"Perhaps. And suppose this liddle
scheme don't work out."

"And." pursued Newmark calmly,
"I'll carry you over in your present
obligations." He suddenly bit the arm
of his chair with his clinched fist.
"Heinzman, If you don't make those
July payments what's to become of
you? Where's your timber and your
mills and your new house and that
pretty daughter of yours?"

Heinzman winced visibly.
"I vill get an extension of time." said

he feebly.
"Will you?" countermarked New-mar- k.

"Veil, maybe." laughed Heinzman
uneasily. "It locks to me like a win-
ner."

"All right, then." said Newmark
briskly. "I'll make out n mortsace at
10 per cent for you, and you'll lend the
money on it. At the proper time, if
things happen that way. you will fore-
close. That's all you have to do with
it. Then when the tlmberland comes
to you under foreclosure you will ey

an undivided nine-te- n iii3 inter-
est fbr proper consideration, of course,
and without recording the deed."

Heinzman laughed with assumed
lightness. i

"Suppose I fool you." said he. "I
guess I joost keep it for minepolf."

Newmark looked at him coldly.
"I wouldn't," he advised. "You may

remember the member from T.apcer
county in that charter fight and the
$000 for his vote. Try It on and see
how much evidence I can bring up.
It's called bribery in this state and
means penitentiary usually." '

"You don't take a Joke," complained
Heinzman.

Newmark arose.
"Ifs understood, then?" he asked.
"How so 1 know you play fair?"

asked the German.
"You don't. It's a case where we

have to depend more or less on each
other. But 1 don't see what you stand
to lose, and any wayyou'll get cnrrled
over those July payments." Newmark
reminded him.

Heinzman was plainly uneasy.
"If you reduce the firm's profits he

las going to suspect," he admonished.
"Who said anything about reducing

the firm's profits?" said Newmark im-

patiently. "If It does work out that
way we'll win a big thing. If It does
not we'll lose nothing,"

He nodded to Ilelnimnn and left the
office. As he entered the office of his
own firm his eye (ell on Orde's bulky
form, He paused Involuntarily, and a
slight shiver shook bis frame the
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tiaiui.v. instinctive repulsion of a cat
for a large, robustious dog. Controlling

stiirnsi'lf. tit siepped forward.
"I've made the loan." he announced.

"The banks wouldn't touch northern
peninsula, so I had to go to private
individuals."

"Don't tare who deals it out." laugh-
ed Orde.

"Thayer backed out. so finally I got
the whole amount from Heluzman."
Newmark announced.

"I didn't know he was friendly
enough to lend us money."

"Business is business," replied New-mar- k.

From the moment Orde completed
the secret purc-hns- of the California
tiniberlands from Trace lie became an
unwitting participant in one of the
str.'.ugest duels known to business his-

tory. New mark opposed to him all the
subtleties, all the ruses and expedients
to which his position lent itself. Ordo,
sublimely unconscious, deployed the
magnificent resources of strength, en-

ergy, organization and combative spirit
that animated his pioneer's soul.

Newmark worked uuder this disad-
vantage: IJ had carefully to avoid the
slightest appearance of an attitude In-

imical to the firm's very best prosperi-
ty. If the smallest incident should bring
clearly before Orde that Newmark
might have an Interest in reducing
profits he would know the logic of the
latter's devious ways. For this reason
Newmark did not dare make bad sales,
awkward transactions. The profits of
the first year were not quite tip to the
usual standard, but they sufficed.
Newmark's finesse cut in two the
flasm's Income of the second year. Orde
roused himself. With bis old time en-ers- rv

ho hurried the woods work until
The to Hienrich .lie of

recouping tne looses or tne year De--
fore. Newmark found himself strug-
gling against a force greater than he
had imagined it to be.

The end of the fourth year found
Newmark puzzled. Orde had paid reg-
ularly the Interest on his notes. How
much he had been able to save toward
the redemption of the notes themselves
his partner was unable to decide.

What Orde regarded as petty annoy-
ances had made the problem of pay-
ing for the California timber a matter
of great dillieu'ty. A pressure whose
points of support he could not place
was closing on him. Against this
pressure he exerted himself. The mar-
gin of safety was not as broad as he
had reckoned. But In any case, if
worse came to worst, he could always
mortgage the California timber for
enough to make up the difference, and
more. Against this expedient, how-
ever, he opposed a sentimental ob-

stinacy. It was Bobby's, and he ob-
jected to Incumbering it.

Affairs stood thus in the autumn be-

fore the year the notes would come
due. Navigation remained open Into
November. No severe storms had

The next be
two tows had made one more trio
than had been thou;ht possible.

The weather continned so mild that
Orde decided that they take on a load
for Jones & Mabley of Chicago.

"Did intend to ship by rail." eaid
he. "They're all 'uppers,' so It would
pay all right. But we can save all
kinds of money by water, and they
ought to skip over there in twelve to
fifteen hours."

Orde departed for the to start
the cutting as soon as the first belated
snow should fall.

To Newmark. sitting at his desk
after Orde's departure, reported Cap-
tain Floyd of the steam barge North
Star.

"All loaded by noon, sir." he said.
Newmark looked up In surprise.
"Weil, why do you tell me?" he

"I want your orders.
"My orders? Why?"
ibis is a bad time or year, ex- -

Oronogo, Alo. "I was simply a ner-
vous wreck. 1 could not

the bearing down.

the floor without
my heart fluttering
and I could not even
receive a J e 1 1 e r
Every month I had
such a bearing down
sensation, as if the
lower parts would
fall out. X,ydia E.
Pinkbam's Vegeta-
ble Corrmonnrl has

'Ndonr! mv nerves a
great deal of good
and has also relieved

I it
to .some friends and two of havo
been greatly benefited by it." Mrs.

Oronogo, Mo.
Another urateim oman.

arrived

Trescott Ave., 8t. Louis.
Because case Is

doctors having done you no pood,
do. not continue suffer
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

trial. Burely cured
many cases of female ills, nuchas
fibroid periodic
pains, baclrache, that
feeling, dizziness, and ner-
vous It trifla
to try it, is worth mil-
lions to many coffering women.

MOLINE
Turner Fair Opens Tonight. Com

mittees named by the Turner society
are busy dressing Turner hall for the
fair that opens tonight and continues
all week, closing Saturday night. The
main auditorium contains number of
booths that have been built in the last
few days. will have
charge of four booths. Members of
the woman's auxiliary 'will preside
over the fancy work and candy booths
The men will have charge of the two
other booths where mercha.n
dise will be disposed of. The People's
Furniture and CarpeJ. house, Shallene
Bros. Furniture company and the Mo-lin- e

Piano and Organ factory will each
have exhibits in ; booths. The Light
Guard band and Tyrolean singers will
furnish music. The band will play on
the streets each evening aud di-

vide at the hall, one section playing
in the main auditorium and the other
section playing In the basement whei
lunch will be served. The singers
will render different program each
evening.

Sleigh Ruined in Runaway. A team
of horses belonging to John H. Mueller
ran away Friday afternoon and col
lided with cutter belonging to
George W. Wood, completely demolish-
ing it. The team had been hitched in
the alley at the rear of the
works. When the animals broke' loose
they ran down the alley to Fourth ave-
nue and east to Eleventh street. They
turned south on Eltenth street and
ran to Fifth avenue, west on
the avenue. The horses came to
stop after colliding with the George
Wood sleigh that was hitched in front
of the Fred lluntoon residence. For
time It was thought that one of the
animals been seriously :t
fell down when the collision occurred
and remained on the ground quite a
while.

East Moline Building Boom.
to the amount of

$138,000 have been contracted
for in East Moline for completion dur-
ing the present year. Judging from
the present boom, it is estimated that
no less than $3!K,000 will be invested
before Jan. 1, 1911, in real estate in
the suburb. Building operations are
especially active in the line of private

the shortage in homes be-

ing keenly felt In the rapidly growing
suburb. Last summer there were built
at least 50 residences in East Molina,
all of which rented before thy
were completed. It is estimated that
if 200 houses built within the

swept the lakes. barge. and her three months, all would occu

woods

pied by families as soon as com-
pleted. House owners real estate
agents realize hotter than anyone else
the seriousness cf the situation, bein?
continually besieged by persons desir-
ing homes to rent. The shortage of
houses is owing to the fact that per
sons with capital find that investments
in other enterprises bring greater re-

turns than rental from residences. The
difficulty of securing capital, for build-
ing homes has become such serious
question that the formation of Home
Building and Loan association ha3
been proposed. Some agitation has al-

ready heen commenced for the organi-
zation of such an association, but no
definite steps have yet been taken.
It is believed that such an

will prove boon to the city and
do much to improve and beautify the
eastern suburb.

plained Captain Floyd, "aud the storm
signal's up. All the signs are right for

blow."
Newmark whirled In his chair.
"Are you afraid?" he sneered.

Floyd's countenance burned
dark red.
"I ouly want your orders." was all

he said. "I thought we might wait to
see."

"Then go," snapped Newmark. "You
Mr. Orde's orders to sail as soon

as you loaded."
Captain Floyd went out.
Newmark arose and looked out of

the window. From the
flagpole he caught the flash of red
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Lady Lyttcn in Jail. '

Liverpool, Jan. 24. That Lady
Constance Lytton, sister of Lord Lyt--
ton has just completed serving fort-
night's sentence in Walton jail here
under the name of Jane Warton for
smashing the jail windows, has just
become known. She had adopted
disguise of workwoman and had
forced the authorities to imprison
her.

'
Quadruplet Follow Twins and Triplet.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 24. A mixed
quartet of babies, two girls and two

St. Louis, Mo. "I was bothered boys, early Saturday at the
terribly with a female weakness and home of Mj. and Mrs. W. W. Wllsou
naa bacsacho, bearing down pains and in this city making 12 children to
paiiaiii lower imifca. x oegan iapn? couple ln n, VGar8. Tnejvuia iu- - nnKuam s vegeiaoie uom-- . . . . ,

this

rnnr1 rpmkrlv.mH nsorl fho sjor,oH marneo. in CHicao years ago.
Wash and now I have no more troubles j Two Bet3 of triplets and one pair of
that way." Mrs. Al. IIkkzoo 6722 j twins have previously been born to the
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Don't Qst a Divorce.
A western Judge granted a dsjvorce

on account of ill-tem- and bad
breath. Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have prevented It. They cure
constipation, causing bad breath and
liver trouble the er, dispel
colds, banish headache, conquer
chills. Twiaty-flv- o cents at all drug-Slat- a.

els
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On Sale January
OME people could listen to Grand Opera all night
while others never tire of ragtime and some are

just comfortable, wholesome lovers of all music that's
good. Most members of all families and all members
of most families love some kind of music.

The point is that every kind of music for every
music 'lover is included in every month's list of Records
for the Edison Phonograph which is the big reason
why you should have an Edison in your home. This
month's list is an example:

Amberol
45 Rose of the World

Victor Herbert and His Orchestra
16 My Pretty Little Piece or Dresden China

Bess's Wynn
847 Amonrense Waltz ' FroBinl
848 llello, Mr. Moonmsn, Hello! . Harrey Ilindcrmeyer
849 The Homeland Anthony and Harrison
830 Benediction of the Polcnards . . . Sousa'e Band
801 If I Had the World to Give Von . . Iieed Miller
Ki Jnanita Metropolitan Quartette
853 When the Bloom is on the Cotton, Dixie Lee -

Mannel Romain
8:4 Ireland T?n't Ireland Any More . Edward M. Fsror
8i5 I WU1 Sing the Wondrous Story

Edison Mixed Quartette
854 Forosetta-Tarantell- a

American Symphony Orchestra
857 Prologue from Pacliacci . . . Thomas Chalmers
bZ6 blip on Yonr Gingham Gown

Arthur Collins and Byron G. Harlan
858 In Cairo Oriental Patrol . New York Military Band
SfiO That's the Doctor. Bill! Billy Murray
SGI The Darkies' Jubilee

American Symphony Orchestra
8R I'm Glad I'm a Boy and I'm Glad I'm a Girl

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
8C3 Medley of Emmett's Todle Songs . George P. Watson
804 The Kifle Regiment March

United States Marine Band

Edison Phonographs $18.60 to $200.00
Standard Kecorda 85
Amberol Records (play twice as long) . . . .50
Grand Open Records 78 and 1.00

CARNATION DAY IS TO

BE OBSERVED JAN. 29
Birthday Anniversary of President

MeKinley Falls on That
Date.

The Carnation league is actively at
work in an attempt to keep alive the
custom of observing Jan. 23 as "Car-
nation day." The date is the birthday
anniversary of the late President Me-
Kinley, whose favorite flower was tho
carnation. The day was established
ln 1903 and on each succeeding anni-
versary the practice has been widely
observed by wearing a carnation .n
memory of the deeds of the martyred
president. All floral decorations on
that day have generally been in car-
nations.

The Carnation league ha3 sent out
circulars broadcast over the country,
requesting persons to encourage the
custom by wearing a carnation on tint
day. Among other things, the circular
says:

"The life, character and services cf
William MeKinley can not be studied
or reviewed without profit to the indi
vidual and the community. in his
death the nation suffered the loss oC
one of its foremost sons the Chris-
tian world, a disciple of pure and
manly living.

"A people can not have too many
national days days commemorative
of brave deeds or lives nobly lived.
The thoughtful observance of each
tends to keeping the whole body of

sbst

25th

Standard
10297 Venetian Lot Song

Victor Herbert and His Orchestra,
10E98 I'm Looking for Something to Eat . Stella Mayhew
10K99 The 8tar. The Rose and The Dream

Stanley and Gillette
10800 The Dancing Girl Soma s Band
10301 Nobody Knows Where John Brown Went

Arthur Collins
10808 Sweet Bunch of Daisies

Elizabeth Wheeler and Harry Anthony
10303 It's Moonlight all the Time on Broadway

Billy Murray
10304 The Tin Soldier . Vienna Instrumental Quartette
10806 My Dad's DlnnerPaU Ada Jones
10308 When I Dream tn the Gloaming of Yon

Mannel Romain
10307 Dixie Land, I Love Ton . . . Edward Meeker
10303 A Bushel o' Kisses . . . Edisou.Concert Band
10309 In the Sunshine and the Shsdow I'll be True

Byron G. Harlan
10310 Jerusalem the Golden . Edison'Ilxed Quartette
10311 A Creole Lullaby Arthur C. Clough
10313 Clribiribln Waltz . American Symphony Orchestra
10818 I Think I near a, Woodpecker Knocking at My

Family Tree Edward M. Faror
10814 Telling Lies . . . Ada Jones and Billy Murray
10315 Long, Long Ago . . . Manhattan Mixed Trio
10816 Two Thomas Late . . New York Military Band

We desire seed lhre dUn eel Edisea
riioe.iiSTei.iln in eTery town where we are not

' now well represented. Dealers having estabUahed
tores should write ns at once.

Get complete catalogs of Edison Phonographs of your dealer or write as
National Phonograph Company, 75 Lakeside) Atsv, Orange, N. J.

HiSrURE'SICUBE
FOH RHEUMATISM

In a disease so painful as Rheumatism, medicines containing opiates
and nerve-quietin- g drugs are often used. Such treatment is dangerous not
only because it frequently causes the sufferer to become addicted to the
drug habit, but medicines of thi3 nature are always injurious to the system.
Rheumatism is a disease of the blood, and Its cure depends entirely upon a
thorough purification of the circulation. As long as the blood remains
saturated with uric acid, an inflammatory condition of tho nerves, muscles
and tendons of the body will exist, and the pains, aches, soreness, and hot,
feverish flesh of Rheumatism will continue. The one safe and sure cure for
Rheumatism is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy for this disease, made entirely
of the healing, cleansing juices and extracts of roots, herbs and barks from
the natural forests. S. S. S. does not contain anything that is in the slightest
way injurious to the system. It is absolutely and purely vegetable, and
free from opiates or sedatives of any kind. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by
removing the uric acid from the circulation, it makes the blood pure, rich
and heaalthy so that instead of depositing sharp, uratic impurities into the
muscles, nerves, joints and bones, it nourishes every portion of the body
with natural, healthful properties. Book on Rheumatism and any medical
advice free to all who write and request it.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.

the people up to the highest patriotic
pitch and If 'Carnation day shall add
its quota to the fostering of real na-

tional patriotism, we may be sure that
the great soul of William MeKinley
will look down from above and imbue
the 'Carnation day with some of his
love and veneration for the glories of
our nation and the permanency of

Walsh Initiated Into His Duties.
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 24. John

It. Walsh was initiated lntd his office
as reading clerk in the bureau of crim-
inal identification at the federal prison
Saturday. His duty is to read news-
papers and clip from them stories of

criminals which are preserved at tho
prison.

Rheumatism Cured In Thee Days.
N. B. Langley, Madison, Wis., says:

"I was almost helpless with rheuma-
tism for about five months. Had It In
my neck so I could not turn my head,
and all through my body. I tried three
doctors and many remedies without
any relief whatever until I procured
Dr. Detchon's Reiief for Rheumatism.
In a few hours the pain wag relieved
and ln three days the rheumatism was
complete' cured and I wa3 at work."
Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1301 Second
avenue, Rock Island; Gust Schlegel
& Son, 220 West Second street,
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